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Gordon to leave MSU
for other presidency
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor in Chief
Dr. Marshall Gordon, who
formally accepted the position
of president at Southwest Mis·
souri State Univer:;itv Wed·
nesday, .said he neve~ really
felt he had a chance of obtain·
ing the presidency at Murray
State because he was an inside
candidate.
Gordon '11 decision to accept
the po~ition came following
the Board of Regents' 3 ~,~-hour
closed meeting in Madison·
ville Sunday at which the
Bonrd foiled to name Gordon
presid<'nt of MSU.
Board chainnan Richard Frv·
mire had •Bed the m('('ting
Saturday to see if there was
enough support on the Board
to elect Gordon president. Six
votes are needed to approve all
personnel appointments.
However. according to n
Board source. only four mt•m·
hers voted for (~rdon . Regent
,J. William Howerton, who was
unable to attend the meeting
Sunday, said he ali'o supprted
Gordon.
Gordon s nid he thought the
Uonrd of Rl•gent8 would not
~elect him for the posit ion lwcaU$P he felt they wnntPci to
avoid nny pos~ihl• • wn11id:-;
with pr. >· or anti-Curris rae
tions.
· •om~ way to en8ure thnt , in
their minds, is to hire an.nut·
sideperson,"Gordonsaid . "llnving heen hNe 21 yearN was not
important to our Board. Tlwy
looked mon• negatively on thtlt
type of background and expe·
rience because of .some thingto
that happened in the pus t
which were not positive.''
Gordon 't; decision to ll<"<'cpt
the Southwest Missouri pmct

t.-njoying the fun ure Robbie Magary, 6,
t~on of graduate student Carol Magary,
and Stephen Nowak, 6, son of senior
Allyn Nowak. (Photo by Mike M<.~Coy)

Board may naJDe new president
at regular meeting Wednesday
A successor to President Con·

stan tine W. Curris may be
named at the Boord of Regents
meeting W~dnesday.
Several Regents have been
quoted as saying that they
hope the seventh president of
Murray State University will
be named when the Board con·
venes in Murray next week.
The Board. "in a 3 1h-hour
dosed se~sion Sunday in Madi·
sonvtlle, narrowed the list of
presidential candidates to four,
according to reports. Dr. Marshall Gordon , who was among
the four. offil'ially withdrew

his name from the list by accepting the presidential post at
Southwest Missouri State University (See related story on
this page.)
The remaining candidat€ll
under active considt~ration
llre: Dr. Kala M . Stroup, vice
president for_academic affairs
at J<:mporia StaU! University
in Karu;a-s; Dr. Gordon H. Lamb,
vice president for academic
affair$ at the Uniwrsity of
Texas at San Antonio: and Air
Force Gen.•James Allen, stati·
oncd at Scott Air Force Base.
RegtntJereMcGuiston, Tren-

Gordon :mid that, altbouJ!h
he did nut fc<•l the Board
cheated him in nny way, hedicl
not fE>el his historv at Murray
State should have' affect~ his
candirlacy.
"Som€' pt•ople feel havin~
been in one plul'e for a long
time limits your vision," he
.said. "This mny be the easl'
commonly, hut it do€'s not
apply to me."
Gordon said although ht• did
step in during the controversv
between Prcside.n t Con·
stantine W. Curris and the
Board .and took ovt>r some of
Curris' dutiel'l, he ''tried extrn·
ordinarily hard tn keep the
University nut of the contro·
versv.

" (in fact steered the Murray
State ship of state down the
middle of th e channel.'' ht•
added.
Recei\ing his B.A . f, om Mur·
ray State in (•hemislry and matht..
maticsand hit; Ph.I>.from Vnndl'tbilt University in organic l'ht>m·
i stry, Gordon has filled several
positions at MSU.
From 1963 to 1975, Gordon

(Continued on Page 2)
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Kite flight
Enjoying a warm spring day on campus
are three children of Murray State University students. Flying the kite is Chris
· Wallis, 9-year-old son of Brenda Lancaster, who is a senior at MSU. Al!to

was sent Tuesday to Dwight.
Douglas, chairman of the
Board at SWMO. Wednesday
night the SWMO Board made
an official announcement of
the appointment.
Don Payton, SWMO's direc·
tor of public information, said
yesterday that the Board
granted Gordon a 5-year con·
tract with an annual salary of
$65,000. Be said the employ·
ment agn-ement states that
Gordon will assume 1he posi·
tion no later than July 1, 1983.

ton , said several Board memlwrs visited Stroup yesterday
at Kansas. He said the mt>mhers who visited were chosen
becauRe they had not previously seen Stroup or hecause
they were interested in the
visitation.
llo said whether additional
visits can be arranged to ~ee
the other two candidates is not
known presently.
"It took all week to arrange
thi~:~ (Stroup's) interview, so
whether or not we'll have
more, your guess iN ns good as
mine," McCuiston saicL

Treasurer acquitted
Jeff Edwards, newly elected SGA treasurer,
has been acquitted of any wrongdoing during
the Student Government eJections . ... Page 3

Regent race
Me lvin Henley, associate professor of chemistry, slipped by James Hammack in the race for
faculty regent .. . . . . ..... .. .. . .. . .... . ... Page 5

BASIC training
After playing in the American Basketball Association and not finding what he wanted, Bobby
Warren moved to Murray and began to teach
about the Bible ............. . ........ . .. Page 12

Course of action
MSU's new golf course, introduced to about 200
people in a walking tour Sunday, promises new
challenges to area golfers . . ... .. . Page~ 16-17
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in the-news
Advanced scheduling begins
Regis t ration for fall classeg will be in the ballroom of the
Univer:-;ity Center Ballroom at the following timeN:
Monday ......•.. .. .. . ....... . ....... . ....... senior!', A·Z
Tuesday .•....•....... . ...... . ............... juniors, A·L
Wl.'dn(•scluy ....••... ... • ..... . .... .. •.... .. .. juniors, M·Z
Thursday . . ... . ........... .. ............ snphomorl'a A· L
Fridny ....................... ...... .. ... ~ophomores , M·Z
Monday, Muy 2 • • ........ . .. .. .. . .. .. •. . .. . frt•shm(•n , A· ll
Tut>sduy, Mny a .•......•... ........ .... .... freshmen , I·Q
WedneRduy, May 4 . , ..••.......••.. . .•• . .... freshmen H·Z
Thur!iday, Mny !) .. . ............... . ..••. any classiticuticm
Graduah.• students may register at any of th<~ above times.

Student
loan intervwws set
Students who borrowed from the National Direct Student
Loan or Nursing Student Loan Program and who are graduating. trnnsff:'rring, or leaving Murray State and have not been
contactt'd by the student financial aid office should call the office
to schedule an appointment for their departure interview.
The interview will acquaint the borrower with the repayment
plan, obligations, and provisions of the NDSL program.

Student art work displayed
An art exhibition by Dennis Hom, a Louisvilltsenior, is on
display nnw through April 28 in lhe Clara M. t-:agle Gallery in
thf' Fine Arts Bldg.
'l'hl' t•xhihition , titled "Religion Intensified by Abstraction ,"
indudes oil paintings and mixed-media work!'.

Study-abroad progf.am set
A program on international-studies opportunities at Murray
State will be~in at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Room lO~l . Faculty Hall.
Dr. Milton Grimes, director of the KE.'ntucky Institute for Euro·
pt•an Studies, will di~cuss study-abroad programs in Austria,
Spain und France.
Dr. Ron Ct•lla. executive board member of the Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain. will explain opportunities for travel
and study in Great Britain.
The program. sponsort'd by Lambda Iota Tau literature honor
l'lociety. is free and opt>n to everyone.

Ap ril 22, 198.1

Shield staffers for '84 na10ed
Susanna Hodges, a sopho·
more graphic arts technology
major from Frankfort, has been
named editor in chief of the
1984 Shield.
Hodges hns served as classe.s
editor for the Shield for two
years.
She al:-oo served this vear ns
pu hlicity chairman for the U niver·sity Ctmter Board and was
a student senator fn>nl the College of Industry and Techno!·
ogy. Hhe is photographer for
the Alphu Sigma Alpha sorority, a little sister of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and a member
of Gamma Beta Phi honor soc·
iety und Gamma Epsilon 'I'au
printing frat{'rnity .

Al~o named to the 19~4 staff
were LeAnn Stcphensun ,soph·
omure. Puryear, Tenn., assist·
ant editor: Dana Williams,
sophomore, Benton , bu!iiness
manager: Kelly Shannon ,
junior, McKen1.ie, Tenn., copy
editor: Steve St. Aubin, :-;opho·
more. Bethesda, Md., photo·
graphy editor; ,Judi Kunick.
freshman , Carlyle, Ill .. dt'sign
editor: Pnmelu Reynolds, fresh ·
man, Benton, academics edi·
tor; 1'eresa Tarter, sophomore,
Grecnville,sportAeditor: Pnulu
McMnnamny , sophomort> ,
Annandalt>, Va.. orgAnizations
edito.r; Laurie Brumley, junior.
East Prairie, Mo., clos~es cd·
itor: Michael Brown , sopho·

more, Princeton . Mike McCoy,
sophomore, Cloverport, and
Tracy Tarter, sophomore. Green·
ville. photographers; and Lea
Ann Elrod. sopohomort>. Padu·
cnh. and Leigh Ann Northcutt.
genior, Paducah , !'taff writers.

Hodges was named editor hv
committee consisting ,;r
Frank .Fazi and I>r. Rohert
McGaughey, adviRers: Tim
Bland, f'ditor in ch~ef for the
198a book and Ann Pagan,
ast,dstanl editor for 19R:I.
Hodges then joint'd the com·
mittee to select the re:-;t of tlw
staff.
t1

Gordon-------------------(Continued from Page 1)
served as assistant, associate
and full professor of chemistry. The following two years he
served as dean oftbeGollege of
Environmental Science!'. Since
1977 he has acted as \'ice pres·
ident for university service::;,
except during a two-month
period in early 19tH when he
ussumed various presidential
duties.
Gordon said teaching stu·
dents onc·on-one in the class•
room has been one of his favor·
it<> duties while at Murray
StAte.

I .Paving the University was
one oft he hardest decision~ he
hus ever made, Gordon !'aid.
"It's rt•ally hard to descrihe
how J feel. At times, I feel good

said.
Gordon said he took the
position bccausehefeelsheing
in n particular job for several
yems :is stifling. Dr. Annette
Gordon, his wife and a chemis·
try profesl':or at Murray State,
will not be taking a po!;ition
immediately at SWMO.
"initially, she was very neg·
alive toward the move.'' Gor·
don said . .. But sht• has gradually changed her mind and is
very supportive of me."
Gordon said knowing he had
a role in motivating young
Marsh all Gordon
people to learn is the "r<"ally
about the opportunity to go to exdting thing about being in·
SouthwPst, and at other times volvt'<.l with higher ~ucation .
1 feel very saddened about the
"I wouldn' t trade it fnr anv
fact that I am leaving quite a other oc<.•upation in the world .'··
large group of friends," he he added.

Notations copies go on sale
The 1HR:J edition of Notations, the campus literary magazine,
will he on ~ale Tue~day and Wednesday in the lobby of Faculty
Hall. It ulso is available at the University Store.
Not:1tionH, which rm;ts $1 .50. containR poetry, fiction nnd urt
crPuted by Murray State students, faculty and staff.

Academic Council approves
.
hiring graduate coordinator
The Academic Council approved a resolution Aprill4 to
hire n graduate coordinator to
ease some of the duties cur·
rently being performed by the
vice president for academic
programs.
The resolution was approved
in view of the Southern Association of College$ and Schools
requirement that all affilia~
institutions "should recognize
and provide a seporate identity for the graduate program
under the direction of a desig·
nuted ndministrative officer."
The r('solution, recommended
by the gruduate studies committee of the council. provides
that. the coordinator be admi·
niRtratively locaW in the office
of the vire president for aca ·
demic programs: that the per·
son be a member of the Aca·
demic Council and attend all

meetings of the gradual!! stu·
dies committee; and that ad·
ministrative costs he reduced
by combining the responsibilities of t.he position with other
duties being performed by the
vice pre::;ident for academic
programs.

The council also approved
the addition of an ''R" grade
for English 100 ([)evt>lopmt'n·
tal English). The grade would
apply to students who met at·
tendence requiremt•nts but hnd
not finished work requirE.'·
ment.s. Students could rel·ciVl'
the grade only once be for(• fail ·
ing the class.
In othe1· action. "Evaluation
of University Program~> and
Functions, " a hand hook whkh
indica tes criteria for evaluating academic programs. was
pr~sented for a first readin&,.

If you have at least
two years of college left.
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you q_~lify, you
can enter the ROfC 2,
Year Program this fall and
receive up to$1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your l:xx:ly in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOU CAM BE.
r more information,
ta c t: Army ROTC,
ray State University
, Kentucky 42071
r c all 762-3746.

•
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JouJ7ao&t my. prea'• role 011eJ'IUted
By JEFFREY LINKOUS
NewaBdltor
Award winning joamaliat
Seymour Henh laid Taeeday
night the role of the American
preaa has been overrated by
many people and ita contribu·
tion to ending the Vietnam
war has also been overrated.
Herah spoke to an audience
of about 150 people attending
tbe eighth annual Lowry Dis·
tinpiahed Lecture Seri,a at
Wrather West Ky. Museum.
Herah won a PUlitzer Prize
in 1970 for hie stories on $be
1968 My Lai m aseacre in
which over 300 Vietnamese
civilian• were murdered by
U.S. eoldiert under the direction of U . William Calley.

According to Herah, the

war'a end did DOt come ab.oat

because of the

POW«'

of the

pnu and 8toriee like hie, but
because the North Viemaa.e
overran Saigon (now He Chi
Minh City) in 1975.
"Things aren' t ~roing to
happen with the Pf9118. My atoriee on My Lai, Pm proud of
them and ·delighted by them.
I'm going to ten you eomet·
bing.. .I wrote thoae atoriea in
the fall of '69 and they etood
this country on ita end for
months.
"Calley was eventually con·
victed of murder and the war
aeemed to be el)ded exactly
when it ended; not becaue of
newepapera. not even becaue

of pi"Midential dedaiona;. &he

price wu tao hil)l. It ended

•hea the NGI'th VietnaiD-.
beat u," Henlb laid.
'
Henb added thai the public
-·~PoattlM

power of the,...

"Power baaically in this
country depend& on who hu it
and who donn't. I gueu pea.
pie Uke Waltar Mondale thin k
the press ha• power. But I
would peae that Rmiald Rea·
ran knowa better. The altj.
mate power iD thia democracy,
for some unuplieable reason,
reeidea in the presidency. And
the preaident can do pretty
much as he pleuee,'' he said.
Hel'lh laid there .ian't much
the pnu ean #a tQ dlaisl(e

thinga. "Weean be a nuieanee,
we Cllllmake it4iftlaai$1orhim
todd wha' he wama to do. We
can make it more eoetly poli&i·
cally," he aid.
._ ,... m the coutry
other than the preaident'a,
Hersh. &aid, lies within Con·
,...., which hun't·been very
effective.
''Congress has been terrible
as usual. It's not on the job. l t'e
aot etudying. not working.
"The Chainnan of the Houae
Intelligence Committee specu.
lated that maybe our opera·
tiona (in El Salvador) were
illegal. And then, of coune,
liiDce he ~eel a ll thia atuft'
in secret~ be codldn ' t talk
about; couldn't tell the public

•

Judicial Board votes
to aeqait ta easurer

ec..en.~
S MOOTHING O UT CEMENT on a eurb in front ofWaterfleld Library are IUehard Fulke, Je ft, and Earl Neal, ript.
Fulks and Neal are membera of the McAclaJDa cone&ruedon crew w hic h ie hand lin g the pedelltrian mall work .
(Photo by Jeffrey Linkoue)

IF YOUR HOME IS IN DISTRICT 501
OR YOU ARE WITHIN
COMMUTING DISTANCE

The Judicial Board voted card by aomeone .tandin• in
unanimoaaly Wecbleaday that front of the University Center.
J,ff Edwarda did· not break
Friend and Edward• both
Stuclent Government Aaaocia· , gave their veraiona of wha\
tion election rulea on April13. happened at the judicial board
Edwards waaelectecl SGA trea· meeting. Tbe identity of the
eurer laet week for the 1983-84 stvdent who had received the
year.
.
card ia not knqwn.
A complaint tiled with the
Edwarda aaid be did not in·
judicial board laat week by tentionally p881 out eampailft
Teraaa Friendehupd that.Eo. cards. "It waa a miaunder·
warda banded out eampaip atandiq," Edwarcla said. "I
material on the day of had one of the tanla pinned to
my coat. It was in a big CYOwd.
eleetiona.
The Election Waya and I·either gave it to him or it wu
Meane .....attee . . a lUl- taken ftom me.
ing thia apriq that no cain·
"It was juat one peraon. It
.paip material could be wasn'tlike I atoocl there hand·
handtd ou& the clay of elec- U..tbemout."
Friend cliaagreea with the
tionL
FrieDel Nid abe was atand- judicial board'a ruling.
..1 think they eho\lld have
inl at the vo&ina booths on
SGA election day last week taken aome action. This ldlld
when a etadent walked up to of leaves it open where anybwtebtirwcmeoiEdwardll'aam- ody can break the rules,"
paip earde. The e&udent told
(Colltinaed Oft P-..1)
her that he had been given the

[Craving Something Different?

*LIAX·Ta
~.~

KASKASKIA COLLEGE

. CENTRALIA, IL 82801

Specializing In Mexican Food

INVITES YOU
TO SUMMER SESSION '83

ex.n.ive Mexican Menu
with cpmblnatlon Dinners

REGISTRATION JUNE 1,1183

and A-La-Carte
Allo serving Bar-8-Q and Steaks

CLASSES BEGIN - JUNE 6
END
JULY 29

DINE IN or CARRY OUT
,.

CALL OR WRITE
FOR A SUMMER SCHEDULE(618)632-1981 OR {800)862-oa&e
(TOLL FREE IN ILLINOIS ONLYt

Call for Banquet Room Facllltlet

Tueaclay-:Thursday 11a.m. - &p.m.
· Friday-Saturday 11a.m. - 9p.m.

So. Fulton, TN 11011 471-1117

wha~

he knew that we didn't

bow.'' Heah..W.

"lt'emy.,..el Wfhat

we'veptten' very much off the
track to what the preu can or
cannot do. I think largely becauae of Woodward and Bernet.ein, or it'• really Redford and
Hoffm a n . You kn ow t h is
whoie-not.ion of 'All the Preai·
dent's Men;• this notion. that
twointrepid joumalist& bJ:ougbt
down thegoV81111Rent,''be l8id.
"And somehow I think a lot
of people really pt collfuaecl
about the role of the preu in
the public."

e.tr$100
or more each schoOl year.
Flexible hours. Monthly
payment for placing pos..
tara on campus. Bonus
baeed on I'8IUita. Prizes
awarded aa well

1-800.521-

pa.gefo

editorlals /eommentary

Gordon praised for service to MSU
Murray State University will be
losing an outstanding educator
and administrator when Dr. Mar·
sha11 Gordon leaves the University
to begin his duties as president of
Southwest Missouri State Univer·
sity next semester.
Gordon formally accepted that
position Wednesday after Murray
State's Board of Regents failed to
elect him president at their meeting
Sunday.
Whether Gordon should have
been elected president at MSU is
debatable, but losing such a great
administrator in any capacity is a
loss to our University.

numerous other duties associated
with that office.
As vice president, Gordon estab·
lished an Office of Grants Development, helped to reduce costs to
the University by merging the Placement and Cooperative Education
departments, appointed a city/ University committee to deal with
local problems, along with numerous other activities.
While serving as college dean he
made many internal and externar
changes that improved the efficiency and effectiveness in the College of Environmental Sciences
including, working on the development of a teacher evaluation
method, eliminating duplicate
courses within the college and
chairing the committee that studied and recommended the current
general education requirements.

&ooJ bye, \/~II
WliS~

you ,I . \

Gordon has served the U niversity for 21 years, from 1963 to 1975
as a chemsitry prnfP!'l"nr and 1975
to 1977 as dean of the Collt~ge of
Environmental Sciences. He has
It is unfortuante that Dr. Gordon
been vice president for University
not be in the running for presi·
will
services since 1977.
dent; his candidacy had opened up
He also temporarily took over the the possibility of the University
duties as president of MSU during. having an alumnus at its helm for
the height of the Curris controv- the first time in the University's
ersy and was responsible for the history. His expertise and exday-to-day operation of the Uni- perience will be missed here but
versity and budget as well as will be a great asset to SWMO.

Gordon story not based on substantiated information
To the t•ditc.r:
The students on Th" Murray
StateN('WS staff may well <"onaider themselves journalists,
but perhnps they should reconsider.
As a former staff writer for
the New~ and an MSU graduatt• in journalism. I found the
lead story from the April 15
issue a blatantexampleofhow
n student publicntion can let
itsl'if become a propaganda
tool oftht• administration. The
article about Dr. Marshall
Gordon had true investigative
possibi litit'R, but instead the

NeWS
Murray State Universitv
• t.: ••• .....
....."•rt••
' .........
. ......
-. ,
II'

.

tJ•H

Tht• Murrav Stall' !'llt>w"' il'l an
offidal pub!'icatinn of Murray
Statr llniverJiity, puhli .. hcd
Wt>ekly ~Jet·ept durinlf the IJUm•
mt•r and holidaya. It h• prt•part•d
and t-ditPd hy jnurnnlit•m lltu·
dentll und••r !h•• ~tel\ •~•·nchip of
Rill Rartlt•mun.
Opinion• expreased are those
of the editor• and other aicned
wrltera. Theae opinion• do not
nt't'l•..arily rrpreaent the views
of the jmu·noli~tm f'a(•ulty or of
tht1 Univt•r11ity.
I..NI••r>o to lht• Pdilow~hould hr
~<uhmiltt·ciiCI Th•· :-.; ''" 11

hy noun
Mundny he fore l"ridn) ·,. publi·
t•ulion. Lctter11 t~hnuln ht• ~<i~tned
bv th•• writ••rand 10hould inl'ludt•
lh•• phunt• numht•r, uddress und
dat~sifieation.

News played into th(• hands
of the Board of HegE'nts. Had
that article been writwn for
the 1979 News, our instructors
would have thrown it in the
trash and sent us out to get the
real story.
With a headline that reads
"Gordon offered SWMO presidency," one would think the
article would support thnt
supposed fact.Notsu. Hcg<>nt .J.
William Howerton's stuttoment
that Board Chairman Richard
Frymire was notified of
SWMO's offer to Gordon pro·
vides the only basis for the
first eight paragraphs of this
article.
It is only after this unsubstantiated, third-person in·
formation that the reader is

told that Gordon himself has
said, "I have not been offered a
position." Even then tht' News
lackt>d the initiative to find out
just who this mysterious per·
son was who notified Frvmire
of SWMO's offer, even ~when

letters
Gordon flavs an offer was never
mnde.
•
For !!orne unknown reason,
the Newg has blindly built a
stnry around unsubstantiated,
unnttributed information that
an offer has been made. and

hns buried the one e.xm·t S<lU n:e ,Jan Smallwood Johnsonius
ofinformation thatshouldhave Paris, Tenn.
been the lead of the story. But I Graduate. 1979
guess it would be difficult lo
write a headline that reads
Editor's note: Fiul' Regents
"Gordon offered SWMO presi- confirmed that Gordon had
dency" and then lead off with been offered the presidency at
the fact that Gordon says he SWMO. Never at any lime did
was not offered the presidency. any of the Regents call The
Nt?ws and generously offer
Had the News qut•t~tioned information. In fact . they Wl'r!?
Howerton's sudden ~wnse of all t•ery reluctant to confirm
urgency in the absence of the offpr herause it had not
Board Chairman Frymire, and been officially announced in
pursued Howerton's trut• rea·
sons for this politicul the mPdia.
Furthermore. the accurcy of
maneuver. perhaps this letter
the statements can bC' e:xplic·
would not be needed.
itly confirmed by this wee~'s
In the future. tht' Nt•ws staff front paRe story announcmg
should be more aware of .,;uch Gordon 's decision to accept the
8WMOpost.
obvious ploys.

Writer gives views on Curris, University growth
To the editor:
of such men as President
Having been born and reared (Constantine W.) Curris, Dr.
in almost the immediate vicin- (Marshall) Gordon (vice ore_si·
ityoiMurray State University, dent for University services)
I have seen her grow from a and so manv others who have
very small institution to the given their undivided attention
great and prosperous institu· t.o making Murray State what
tion that she is today.
it is today.
Having seen the t>normous
Tht• Hreathitt Veterinary
advances in this great Univer· Diagnostic and Research Censity makes me realize that ter in Hopkin:-;ville, a branch
many people have spent tirf'· ofMurrav State, has saved our
less hours at many different farmerfl and livestock raisers
kinds of labor and great man · eountless dollars through itll
agement in order to achieve tm prompt and accurate services,
very much.
not onlv in our state but in
Older people like me who
many surrounding states. Our
have ~een this great Univer·
huts are off to Dr. Wade Kadel
sity grow from mere childhood (center director) and all the
can appreciate the ~orreat works
other great technicians who

spend so many hours doing
such great things for their fellow men.
It i~ with deep regret that we
see the parting of our great
president, Or. Curris. He has
done a great job for Murray
State and many other civic
programs in and around Mur·
ray and RUrrounding areas. He
will be missed by muny.
Dr. Currit-~ is n wonderful
man. Not only is he a great
leader and promoter, he is a
great person, with a greatsensc
ofhumorandalwnysn fritmdly
word for his fellow man.
Wherever he goes and whatever he chooses to do, our

pravers go with him. We wish
him the very best. May God's
richest blessings be with him
always.
Let us all. from the smallest
to the larg~st, strive to keep
Murray State always on the
upward trend and carry out in
every possible way the plans
set before us by our great
friends and leaders.
God bless Murray State and
all who make her w~at she ill.
Hubert Eaves
Janitor
Breathitt Veterinary
Diagnostic and
Research Center
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Chemistry professor Henley
selected next faculty regent
By ,JEFFREY LINKOUS
News Editor
Melvin B. H£>nley, as~ociate
professor of chemistry, edged
out Jame!'l W. Hammack, profe~sorofhistory for the faculty
s eat on the MSU Board of Regents in a run off election Monday.
Henlt>y dcfeatd Hammack
by n I() vote margin , netting
169 votes to Hammack's 153
votes.
Ken Purcell, chairman ofthe
election t•ommittee, said 81'>
percent or 322 of the 370
faculty eligible to vote turned
out for the £'1ection . Voting il.1
restricted to faculty with the
rank of assistant professor or
above.
The run off wa~ conducted
because none of the three can·
didate:-: vying for the position
polled a majority of the 312
votes ca!'t last week.
In last week's voting, H£'n ·
lev finishf!(l behind Hamma<'k
with 138 votes cast for Ham-

mack and 109 for Henley.
Yancey Watkins, professor of
special education. was elimi·
nated from the race, receiving
65 votes.
Henley attributed his win thi!!
week to hard work in his cam ·
paign. adding that the success
of his victory should go to his
supporters.
Henleywill replace Steve West,
assistant professor of political
science and legal studies. who
has served as facuJty regent
for the past three years.
Wayne Bell , Faculty Senate
president, said H enley will
assume West's position on the
Board sometime after May 10.
The statute which estnb·
lished the faculty position
states that the faculty regent
will serve a three-year term
and until a new successor is
qualified. Bell said he assumed
that qualifying Henley would
he the same as swearing him
in as a re~ent.

Henley said his first priority
after being sworn in is to acquaint himllelf with the Board
and any major issues confront·
ing it.
"My first priority is to leam
the Board members, get an
idea on what they think about
various issues and to under·
stand the dynamics of the Board,"
he said.
In keeping with his platform
of maintaining academic pro·
grams, Henley said he would
l'esist any cuts to a<'ademic
programs.

The Rental Professionals
204 S. 4th St.
M urray, KY 759-4487
2647 H.C. Mathis Dr.
Paducah , KY 444-6666
Rent-to-own
TV's-Stereos-Appl.

Henley said he feels as though
the University is "drifting be·
en use no one seems to be com·
pletely in ch arge," and becnuse the University does not
seem to be working toward any
goals.
Henley said , he would like to
~ec the University "stop the
('()n trovcrsy and get thin~s ~oin~
nJ!ain ."'

FEED4
FOR$5

Judicial Board- - - - - - (Con tinued from Page 3)
Friend said . ' 'I think lhey
should have at least tnkPn
awav hil-> refund money."
St-udents who run for an
executivt' office in SGA are
refunded up to $50 for half of
the tutal amount !ipent on
their campaign.
Jacqueline Stahl ,vi<'e chAir-

man of the board, said the
board acqu itteci Edwards bt>cause no real eviden<'t! Waf'
presented against him.
" 1 feel t hat it wa:. a fair rul·
ing. The only evidence we hnd
was secondha nd. T here wusn 't
anything strong enough to
hold against him," Stahl said.
"It wasn't like he stood in front
of the Sub and intentionally

USE THIS $1.25 COUPON AND BUY
UP TO FOUR MEALS AT ONE TIME!

hanclt•d out hundreds of

<'nrd~< ...

Chris Hutson, member cfthe
board, ult~o said there was not
enough evid<•nce against Edwards.
"lfthe intent had been there,
tht•n we would have taken
action ngainst h im . The evidence was heaNay,'" he said.
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Form permits status reports
update to be reported
By LEIGH NORTHCUTT
Staff Writer

Students whose financial
conditions have changed within
the last year may be in for
some extra help next school
year.
Information about a
student's change in financial
situation may be reported to
the government by completing
a special conditions form a vailable in the financial aid office
in the basementofSparkR Hall.
A student i~:; eligible for l"On·
sideration. anci maylw finan·
cia) aid. if:
-a parent providing income
for the family in 1982 has lost
his job for at leaNt 10 weeks in
1983;
-a parent providing income
has been unable to work for at
least 10 weeks in 198a because
of disability or a natural dh;asterwhich has occurred in 1982
or 1983:
-an income earning parent
has lost nontaxable income or
benefits available to him in
1982 for at least 10 weeks in
1983
-parents have Reparated or
divorced since the student app·
lied for financial aid;
-a parent has died since the
student filed for finandol aid.
Similar conditions £>xist for
students independ£>nt of their
parents and Hpouses of f;lU ·
dents.
The condition forms apply tu
Pell Grants , Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grants, College Work-Studies,
National Direct Student
Loans, and Guarantet•d Student Loans.

Before applying for thiH aid.
a student must first complete
the Murray State financial aid
packet listing his I ~J$2 financial information, .Johnny McDouRal, director of student
financial aid at MSU . said.
The student's original finan·
cia) aid is determim•d from this
infonnation and then corrected
under the special conditions in
1983, McDougal said.
"This givt>s tht• family an
opportunity to say my 1988
income differs from my 1982
income," he said.
McDougal said the form applies primarily to the Pell
Grants because they dispense
money to the Rtudents throughout the yeur rather than in one
payment at the beginning of
the fall semeRter.
He also said the Btudent
should receive notice about aid
within approximately eight
weeks from the day he applies.
•·weare finding a fairly large
number of students ore utilizing this form heeausc of thest•
factors," Md>nugal said .
The number of applicant!i
seems to have increased significantly due to unemployment and loss of unemployment benefit~; , he said.
The federal government
granted $1.8 million to 1,956
Murray State students between
the beginning of this school
year and Feb. 28, Ml'D<mgal
said. He added that tho figure
will probably increase to $1.9
million by thE· end of the year.

Vice presidential hopeful
believessupportprogranu
needed at open-door schools
Or. Slanley G. Sunderwirth,
vice presidPnt of academic affairs at Metropolitan CollegP
in Denver, Colo. , said ucadcmic
support programs an~ noc·('.qsary
at colleges and univer~ities with
open admission policies.
Sunderwirth, one nf six final ists for the position of vice
president for academic programs at Murray Stat(~ , vi~>ited
campus April 14·15 and met
with students and faculty.
Sunderwirth said tmpport
programs such ns tutorial services are needed to redu<·e dropout rates and ensure wholly
prepared graduates.
Sunderwirth said ht• believes
in the open admission pulley.
but.
under it, some students may come to college unprepared. He said measures
should be taken to make sure
these students don't leave unprepared for the work world.
"I believe in the open-door
policy - as long as we take
steps to ensure that the door
does not become a revolving
door," he said .
Sunderwirth said tHxpayers
should not have to support ex·
travagant programs, adding
that they have a right to expect
a standard of efficil•ncy con -

10%
off
on Labor

Student Senate
rm;tallation wus held for the
newly clect<>d Student Govern·
ment. officers Wednesday.
Donald E . 'rhomas Jr. was
installed as president: Debra
Lewellyn, vice pre.o.;ident: Marcia Cunningham , secretary;
and Jeff Edwards as treasurer.
Thomas said one ofhiA major
goals as president is to establish student forums. He ex·
pects to hold his first one nex~
Septemb£>r.

• Tune-Ups
• Brake work
• Engine Overhaul & Repair

Foreign or Domestic Cars Welcome

Hal& Auociation

Gilson Auto Repair

The Residence Halls Association defeated two propost'd
bylawl'i Monday after both
failed to receive the necessary
two-thirds majority for pas·
sage.
The bylaws outlined regulationA concerning members
holding executive offices or
working on committees of the
association.
President John Ooerge,
Harrisburg, Ill., announced in
the meeting that the last meeting for thif; tlemester would be
April 25. Next year's officers
will be elected in that meeting.

753-8063

410

s. 4th

Shop
Our Great
Gift Shop

Correction
It was incorr£>Ctly reported
in the April H SGA election
story uf the "Murray State
News·· thnt Jeff Edwards won
the offiee of treasurer by 7
votes and that Marcia Cunningham beat Yvette Hourigan by 71 votes.
Ed\\ards actually beat Trish
Papp and Mike Haverkamp
each by I 07 votes. Marcia
Cunningham received 171
more votes than Hourigan.

STARKS
HARDWARE
and Kountry Kitchen
12th & Poplar

TACO JOHNS®

sistent with good academic
quality.
Maintaining flexihility in
academic organizations can
help the taxpayt•r support academic programs. he ~aid .
Making .~orne positions temporary ratht>r thnn tenure·
track. Sund£>rwirth said, can
maintain flexibility by allowing changes from yt>nr to year
or semester t() semeflter.
Fluctuation in enrollment
and academic demands make
quickly-shifted n:sourcesdesir~
able, he said.
Sunderwirth has bt>en vice
president for academic affairs
at Metropolitan for more than
two years. He also served eight
years as dean of science and
mathematics th('re.

* Free tokens with $2.00 purchase
** Family
Fun for all
Newest games in town

* Additional tokens 1 for 25°, 5 for $1.00

He i!'l a five-time Fulbnght
Award recipient and has also
received two National ~cience
Foundation tenching appoint-

Every Sunday

Every Tuesday

ment.<~ .

TACO TUESDAY
Sunderwirtl1 has held every
a<.~ademic position exc<'pt president during hi~ 28 years in
higher education.

2

Crispy
Tacos

gg~

SOFTSHELL SUNDAY

2

Softshell
Tacos

$ 1 .SS
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Teaclwrs 'flunk' grading students,
causing point-average confusion
Many teachers flunked grading skills last RemeHter and
because of this, Phil Bryan,
dean of admission~ and re·
cords, Mays about 500 t<tudents
have incorrect grade pointu ver·
l\f.l'e~ .

Bryan attribute!' the.• prob·
lem to grading procedures.
He ~aiel some teuch(•rs failed
to turn grades into the re{{is·
trar on time . One tf'ucher
turned in ~,'{fades of incomplete
for classes. Bryan said this is
not permitted under Univt>rs·
ity policy.
Grade four-ups were also at·
tJ·iiXJted to teachers C•nnpletmg
grade computer cards in ink
rnther than pencil. He 1mid the
computers which proc.·c::;s the
cards cannot read ink mark·
ings.
Some tenchers turned in let·
tcr grades for freshman orien·
tation , which should have
been only pass or fail.
Bryan said a major problem

teacher~ have with the grade!!
is time.
" It is \'Cry hard to reach dead·
lines for grades after finals,''
he said .
"It is impossible fur some
tE'achers to grade the work by
the d(•ndline. especially es·
Rays. We do not want quick·
ne1-1s at the expense of the l'itU·
dent," Bryan said.
Because oft he deadline pres·
surel'l, Hryan said, everyone be·
comes nnxiouR. "Human error
h~>come.s inevitable," hc.l ~aid.
Betty Nanny, a clerk in the
admissions and r£'cords office,
said ench corrt>ction has to be
mad£' by hand nnd tah•s ap·
proximately20 mintues. She
said sht• usually makes all the
corrections, since grad(.•s or('"
pt•rsontd maltt•r,
Brynn agreed that the prob·
Jem has nlways existed, but
last semester wus an unusual
cnse.
Bryan said his office re·

ceivt-d many call~-:~ from stu·
dents upset over their GPA's .
He said students are always
aware when a mistake has
been made and are quick to
call for a correction.
Bryan said there is another
facet of grade corrections that
~tudents and teachPrl-! need to
he aware of. He said n better
understanding of what differ·
ent mark~; mean would help
avoid c.·orrections.
On final grades, an I. or
incomplete,countsas hours ut·
tempted with no quality
points. Work must he com ·
plt>tt>d by the lust day of finals
of the next semestt?r or thnt
grade is changed to an E. 'fhe
tE.'acher is obli(.!nted to turn the
eorrt>ctc·d grade in as soon as
possihle.
Bryan said an X is ~iv1•n if a
Mtudt?nt fail!4 to take a tinnl. An
X also counts all hours nttemp·
ted with no quality points.

people
Two MSU speech and theater
faculty mem~rs rt.'cently presented paperR at the South·
eastern Theatre Conference in
Savannah , Ga.
Dr. MarkJ. Malinauskas,
associate professor, prest'nted
a paper titled "The Williams·
town Experience," which
focused on the Williamstown,
Mnss. , summer thentt~r pro·
gram.
AHsistnntprofessorW.i lliam
R. Peelt>r pre~:~entt>d n paper
titled "The Big Click: Burnout

and the University T .D."
Peeler's pa~r described types
of phyRical, emotional and at·
titudinal exhaustions facing
univers ity theater technical
directors.
Charles R. Moffat, a previous staff archaeologist with
the Illinois Archaeological Sur·
vey, has been appointed by
Murray State to study the
archaeological resources in
the Land Between the Lakes.
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Moffat joinH Dr. Ken Carstens, associate professor of
archaeology,undDr. Kit Wesler, staff archaeologist, in the
Murray State archaeological
progrnm.
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Next to Western Sizzlin' "-..)

program is

a leader 1n .... .:.t'~sing the

archaeological potential ofwes·
tern Kentucky and was chosen
to work with the Tennessee
Va1ley Authority, which owns
LBL, on the project.
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Green selected ODK leader
during spring conference
A Murray State student was
named leader of the Year for
Province VI of Omicron Delt.a
Kappu leadership honor $0·
ciety at the society's province
conference April 15·16 at
MSU.
LiHa Cannon Gret'n of Kut
tawa will represt'nt the
provinct.~, whi<'h includes all
ODK circles in Kentucky and
Tennt>asee, in competition for
the national Lender of the
Yenr a ward to be given in
June.
About 70 people from six
schools attended the two-day
conference.'. Schoo)E; repre·
sented were Murray State, tht.•
Univ<'.rsity of Kentucky, the
University of Louisville and
Centn• College in Kentucky
and Au~;tin Peay State Uni·
versity and Memphis State
Univer:-ity from Tennessee.
Highlights of the conference
included workshop:; led by
Murray State alumni who

were members of ODK. Jeff
Green, a Mayfield attorney,
Jed a legal workt~hop; Dan
Miller, M.D., a Murray physi·
cian,led n session on medicine:
Glenn Doran, vice president of
Peoples Rank of Murray, con·
ducted n bunking workshop
and Dr.•Jnmes Booth, interim
vice president for academil'
programs nt MSU, led a work·
shop on education.
Two honorary membt>rs
were included to ODK at a
Saturday luncheon. The two
were Sid and Melissa I<:asley,
hoth grnduates nf Murray
State who attencled before
ODK was chartered at MSU in
1970.
Sid Easley serwd as pre=-i·
dentofhoth the Student Organ·
ization (now Studl'nt Govern·
ment Association) and the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity at Mur·
ray Statt>. He is now an attor·
ney.

NOW OPEN
EL TORO PIZZA &
STEAK HOUSE

His wife was president of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
and was nnmed Outstanding
Senior Girl at MSU. She has
since been a teacher and a
social worker and serves on
the Murray City Sehoul Board
and the Head Start Policy
Council.
FiftePn regular members
also were initiated to the Mur·
rav State circle ofODK at the
luncheon ceremony.
The confert>nce ended with
the election of new province
officer.l> .•Jess Gardner of the
University of Kentucky was
voted f~lculty province director
and Tony a York of the University of Louh;ville was chosen
student province directo1·.
York replaces David Quisen·
berry of Lawrenceburg, a Mur·
ray State senior, who hns been
student province dir<>Ctor for
the past year and who coordi·
nated the province conference
at Murray State.

Everyday Lunch Spec....
ll All · J Pll

3.25
2.25
1.99
. 2.25
2.25
1.45
1.65
2.25
2.25

RlllEYE 11u1 • •
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HAMBURGER STEAK

"""...,._er..., ..

FISH·N-CHIPS
SPAGHETTI -..,_
VEAL PARMIGIANA .
SMALL PIUA .... o.. .....
..99
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35 Item Salad Bar
All You Can Eat $1.99

Sun.-Thurs.

11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri.- Sat.,
11 a.m.· 11 p.m.

OLYMPIC PLAZA

NuCkar event sensatiol'UJ~Bed,
chemical technician claims
Medin attention and public
concf.'rn given to thf' Thrt>«'·
Mile Is land inddenl overshn·
dowt•d the accident's actual oc·
currt>nces, Dr. A . P . Mali ·
nausknH, a chemical tt->chnician,
said.
Malinaul'kas. head of the
chemiC'al development section
of tht.> Chemical Technology .
Division at Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
National Laboratorv. said at a
lecture Monday afternoon that
sensational journolism made
the acl'iclen' seem worse than
itwa!;.
The ucddent at Three-Milt·
Island in Pennsylvania , which
oc<.·urrPd March ~8. 1979. dam·
aged much of tht· Unit Two
containm(•nt building and leak(><!
radioactive steam intotheatmo~:~·
phere.

The mnjor problem at Three·
Mile J~lanci.Malinauskas said.
waH that an automaticallv
opening and dosing vah:(•
stuck op£>n when it should have
closed. "The problem with the
valve remains a mystery," he

said.
MaJinauskas told the group
at Blackburn Sciertc-e Hldg. that
the hydrogen burn or explo·
swn. which caused much oftht•
damage at the rcnc·tor, ''rt•·
mains a ·source of s tudy. con ·
fusion ancl debate."
He said although half of the
nuclear core is still unaccounted
for. people are a "tad reluctant
to admit that the core (may
have) melted.''
Cleanup costs at Three-Mile
J~;land are estimated at $1 bil·
lion. according to Malinauskas,

and as the removal of rubble
continues "I think Wl!'re in for
a f<'w more surprise~."
Malinnuskas said the future
of nuclear reactors Hhould be
approached with mon• caution.

"I think we have tube more
careful in our approach. 1 think
the operutors should he better
trained. There is a greater move
toward automation (computers)
and I'm a little concerned about
that." he said.
Malina uskas ha:; written more
than 50 publications on gns
transport phenomena and re·
actor snfety, and is the author
of "GaH Transport in Porous
Media: 'l'ht• Dusty Gas model.··

.
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Faculty to go to Yugoslavia '
to strengthen cooperative

PU'J'TJNG SOME FI NISHING TOUCHES on, n studen t stOJ)H at t h e Mary K ay boot h at t h t• We llness Day
activitil's held on April 14. (Ph oto by S ue Hardesty)

Murr ay State's cooperative
agreement with the University
of Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, \\;11
be strengthened this summer
when two MSU fuculty
members viHit the University
for two weekH .
Glen Hendren, assistnnt pro·
fessor of professional studies,
and Joe. King, a1-0sociate professor of biology, will visit
Sarajevo to try to set up con·
tarts between MSU faculty and
Sarajevo faculty.
Tracy Harrington. din-ctor
nftheC('nter for lnlt'l'national
Programs at Murray State~<mid
the two professors will discuss
possibilities of student and
faculty exchanges in the
futut·e. He said MSU has "n
broad agreement to cooperate''
and King and Hendren will try
to further that agreement.
The University of Sarajevo
is particularly in teres ted in
Murray State's potential for
research at the Hancock Biological Station at Kenturky
Lake. Harrington said, and
that is one reason King is
going. King is a fisheries specialist.

Dr. Moses Korh. dean of the
C1ll('geof BumanDt•velopment
unrl Learning,is responsible for
beginning the cooperative effort between the two schools.
He said h<' had contacts with
people at. thE' llniversitynf Sara·
jevo before he came to Murray
nod continued his efforts after
he took his job here.
He went to Sarajevo last summer and two Sarajevo faculty
came to Murray State's campus last fall, Harrington said.
While King is going to Sarajevo as a spe<·ialist of fmrts,
Hendren said he ill going to
represent the campus in gen·
tJral. He said he will be looking
to set up a "linkage - including correspondence and sharing of ideas."
The University of Sarajevo
is also interested in ..our rural
rehabilitation program and our
nurse practitioner program."
Hendren said.
Thev are also interested in
"our use of computers and our
n ..cord kc<•ping systPm," he
said.
To prepare for the trip,

Middleton wins first place
in regional vocal contest
Nathan Middleton, a senior
voice nutjor from Paducah,
recently won first place in the
semor men division of the Mid·
South Regional Vot·al Compe·
tition, which is sponsored by
the Nutional Assodntion of
Teachers of Sin~ing. Twelve
Murrav State Univer~ity students participated in th~ compt>tition at Belmont College in
Nashvillt.>, with a total of 200
students from Kentucky and
Tennt>ssee competing.
The competition c·onsists of
three rounds, Middleton said,
with three finalists from each
division performing in what
becomes u very long concert.
Middleton, who was a semifinalist last year, won the finn!
round of competition in his
divil>ion with his performance
of"Fussrl'ise," by Bul{o Wolf.

"I f('lt really comfortable with
• the piece, and felt that it fit my
voice wt>ll,'' he said . "Also, this
vear. I relaxed, and thought of
it as nn audition, not a compe·
tition. rr you think of it as a
com petit ion, you 'r(' l{oing to
Jo>ing where it's not natural and
force your voi<'e to do things
it's not ready for."
Anolht•r adv~nt<liiC Middleton had i~ that he works well
with his un·ompanist, who also
happen!'> lo be his frirlfriend.
"It ht>lps to have Ronwone who
knows whnt to do ond when to
do it," he ~aid. "At tht> compt'tition, we had the wrong key of
a French piece, which wedidn 't
know until she stnrted piny·
ing. Someone else might not

'Edison' show
to be filmed

have been able to s1ght·read it
in a differt>nt key."

"Edison: A Man." an oril!·
ina! one-man play written and
perform('d by Robert Valen·
tine, as!'locinte prof. spet·ch
and theatre. will be lilmt•d at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the Rolwrt E.
Johnson Thcuter.
The play, which premit•rt>d
last year at. the MSU Theater,
is a compilation of many fam·
ou~; and lesser-known ~tate
ments madt' bv Thoma~ Edison that Valentine uncovered
in his research. It is set in Edison's lab, nnd he perform6
many "experiments'' thmugh·
out the cour~e of the show.

Middleton f'aid that he is
now spending only about n

half an hour a day pructicin~,
but during "the heat of the
semester," before his senior
recital, hE' spent up to two hours
a day rehearsing. He also has
a minor in piano, which re·
quires a lot of practice time.
Middleton's !'ienior recital
was March 6. "h Wt'nl pretty

good," he said, "but J'm not
sotisfied with it completely. 11
wasn't professional, hy any
means, but I feel that for an
undergraduate recital. it was
good. I still have a long way to
go, working on technique, etc.''

"Edison · A .\fnn has been
performed h,· Valt•nlinc at
sev~:>ml collt~l(co ami commun·
ity theatcrH in the ar<'u and
was ah:;o featun'CI atlhl• World's
Fair in Knox ville last summer.

Middleton's first perfor·
mnnce was during his sophomore year in high school, when
ht• played the male lead in
"H('Ilo Dolly." He wt·nt on to
play th<' lend in "FiddlPron the
Roof," and received n .;:~holar·
ship from MSU. He has per·
formed in such works as "The
Fanlat~ticks," "Th~ Mikado,"
and "A Christmas Carol."
Midd teton hopes to he
accept(•d to graduate :o;chool at
the U niversily of Illinois or
Florida State Univt.>rsity. ''If I
don't get. accepted ut either of
those two schools," he said,
"I'll go into church work and
eventually into mist>ion work.
'l'hat'~ my long-term goal.
Right now it's just wait-and·
:-;ce. I fE'el that missionnry work
is where God wants me to go.
My first obligation i8 to God."

Hendren said, "I wHI be meeting with different faculty on
campus to make sure T represent their int.crefits over tht•re."
He said he has a file of all the
focu lty-to-faculty correHpon·
dence that has already taken
place and most of it conters
around agriculture and biology. He said he hopes to ~;et up
contacts between politkal
s<'ientists in both countries and
also health care specialists.
among others.
The country is communist
and the main langunge is
Serbo-Croatinn, Herdrt>n said.
"I'm excited about it ." he
~aid about going to a C'mnmunist country.
He said he thinks the agreement will tie in nicely with
other program~ in international studiP.l'.
''I think it i1-1 neat that we are
doing somethinF: like this in
Western Kentucky." he said.
"It will be a good educational
experience and will probably
help me in the claR~room. It
will broaden my per!lpectives
on what is going on in the
world."

The play iH being filmed by
Showcase Produdionsqf Lexington, Ky. In addition tn the
play, this group has filmed an
int~:>rview with Valentine in
which he talks about the hfe
and work of Thomns l•:dison
and the group has takt>n some
documentary footage of the
.Johnson Theater. When the
film is complett•d, it will be
usE'd for t>duentional and promotional purposes.

lNG
P ierced Ears was a part of the New Wave F'estival
whic h was h e ld Aprill5 as part of S pring Week activities. (Ph oto by Sue Hardesty)

The filming wiJJ bt• during a
live perfonnancc. and ticket~
are nvailable through the
University Theater box office.
Proceeds· from the pcrfor·
mance will go towards n speech
and theater scholarship progrnm.
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Dance group
sets program

Your Secretary Typing Service
is back at a new location

A t~t.udent dance p<'rfor·
mance, "Dance in the .Studio,"
will be presentE-d at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday behind the ~->tage of
the R.K Johnson Tht>ntt>r.
Kathy Charlt>s, instructor of
spt>ech and theater, tmid the
program wi II feature perfor·
mances by the choreography,
jan, and contemporary danct•
classes.
Admission will he frf•e.

.,~

, '~
'111/!'~.--

Nursing program
to hold contest

W ho love children and have strong skHis & ability

to teac:h one or more of the following activities:
Archery • Arts & Crafts • Alhletlcs • Baseball • BaSketbaK
Computer Science • Dramatics • Drums • Fencing
General Counselors • Guitar • GymMstica ,. Ham RadiO
Karate • Lacrosse • Photography • PIAno • Rocketry
Sailing • Soccer • Swimming (WSI) • Track • Tennis
Tripping • VIdeo Tape • Water Skiing • Woodworking

FUU SESSION, JUNE 23 to AUGUST 23. MINIMUM AGE: 20
Top ..a.y, room. bon , ...,dry end 81ow-.c:ea.
Wnta speeify activitylalapp1ylng for •• . Qiv' lull datal:, of background and
• quahhcati~;ms. Act quickly, .. opening• are be1ng filled continuously.
N~w York 0/fi~: J Gl~n LllM,
Mamaron«k, N~w York JOJ4J
Dir«tor: Sh~ll~y Wein~r

HE'S NOT ANOTH E R D R . F R ANKENSTE I N, bu t

rather Bern ie Bloate, Murray, h ook ing up John Pennignton . Ben ton, to a physiograph . The demon stration
waR part o f We llnt>ss Day activitit>s. (Pho to by S ue
H ard esty)

only to end up teaching us that
we are all basically the same.
Francis Ford Coppola I"The
Godfather,""Apocalypse
Now" ) has broufoCht tlw hook to
the !H:reen, and has done a
good job ofit.
The film. like the book, is
very Himple. It begins with two
members of the Greasers, a
. h cons1s
. . t s o f tt'(·n:;
gang w h1c
.
. .
from the lo.wcrdassea, p1cking
up two gnls w_ho. are Socs
(short f~r ~ocJahtes, pro·
no~nc~d hke gauche), who are
thetr raval gang.
. When the S~s find out, they
JUmp the two (Jreasers, and a
murder n•stllts. The two
Greasers. Ponyboy (played b~·

What Are You
Waiting Foi?
Only two issues left
to advertise in

FOR BOYS

"1 1. ...

~~

Mass.

ihll
..... .. .. ,.

Ulli't

762-4478
-

Fot~nd«</92i

pizzazz to your life's pattern
exciting collection of china,
crystal. Whether your tastes
\1iH!IP"'1fiVI!ih~ l or informal - traditional or
g~ rde, you'll find that we have it

C. Thomm; Howell) and Johnny
(playt•d by Ralp. h Ma<'chio),
have to get out of town quick.
There they rescue schoolchildren from a burning build·
ing, transforming them from
murderers to heroes. IronICally, !heir new titles bri.nl-!'
more misery than fame, wbleh
confuses the two gang mem·
bers.
Th
.
b H
II
e achng y owe anc1
Mac.·chio is especiallv g-ood .
Matt Dillon, America'N newest
teen idol, also turns in a pretty
good performance although
he plays a punk lik~ he hSB in
nearly all his other films.
The film is not a complex
one, but it is enter taining,· and
is worth se£'i~g.

.·/~I\

D9n't Forget Your Secretary

'0/.~·,rlft,m_.:~

on· Her Special Day Wednesday, April 27

Call us at

ghi!tQey gQofligt
And Garden Center
753-3251

We Can Help with All
Your Floral Arrangement~

Murray State Univenity
J • lt ll C ftll , , • . n

Pittsfi~ld,

for your life

500 N. 4th St

Call now

we~kends

SUMMER COUNSELORS

By ED NEARY
Campus Li fe Editor
For manv people our ug£>, the
first novel that we read (excluding the Hardy Boys or
Nancy Drew) which we really
liked and could relate to wai;
S.E . Hinton's "The Outsiders."
The book hu~ a simple plot
and characters who were
much like we were, or would
have liked to have heen. It
startt>d out as good versus e\'il,

" "" • '

Suzanne Johnson
Your Secretary
·Typing Service
1411 Main, Upstairs,
Chuck·s Music Center
753-3682'

Staffing NOW for Summer - - -..
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

I

Itt

CALL

" We're in business to make you look better"

Simple plot of 'Outsiders'
stays true to original book
I

*20 years experience
*Guaranteed error free copy
*IBM electronic processing
*Fast, efficient. cheerful service
*Reasonable rates

436-2625 b efore 8 a.m., after 4 p .m. &

A $25 priz<• will go to the
winner of a poster· contest
being,held by the Murray State
Nursing Depnrtment April 29.
Tht> poster should in som<•
way depict the nun'~ing pro·
gram nnd how it is a carin~
prof<'t~Hion. A slogan or motto
of some type :,lhould nl~o~o bt>
included. The poster~ will be
judg(•d on th('ir originality,
creativity unci how Wl'll they
could attrat 1 future nursing
t;tudt>nts to Murray Stnte Uni·
\'ersity.
Dimensions for th<' poster
should be 18 inches by 32
inches. The entrv deadline is I
p.m. April 29. Winm•rs will be
notified by phone by May 2.
All Murray State students and
faculty members are eligible to
enter.

rev.• ew

122. 1983

Tei.I02·713--o-: .. a.....,tto

AND: Color photae front .the 1981

.............Gada,.
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Fonner eager gets bach to BASICs
Nine years ago, b~sic train·
inJ{forBobby Warren ,aformer
professional basketball player, consisted of running, lifting
weights and playing basket·
ball. Since 1979, basic training
hns beep ~lrothe~s- An? ·~i~;·
lers·ln ·Chrtst (BasH') tram mg.
~A~l(; is a study of~hemain
prmc1plrs of the B1ble. As
many as 100 peoplt> have
g-athcrl'd on one night at War·
ren ' s rut; tic log house near
Murray to h<>nr him lt>ach from
the Bible.
Teaching from the Bible and
living on a small farm in western Kt'ntucky was not Warren's t•hildhood drea m. His
d.renm was to lwcomt> a profes·
!nona! ha!!kt•lhnll pln~·e r.
At agt• 22. that dream becamr rt•nlity. After playing
basketball for the Vanderbilt
Uniwrsitv Commodores. War·
ren chose the Los Angele:;
Star~ of the American Hasket·
ball Association over the At·
lanta Hawks of the National
Bashtball Association . His
deci~ion to play for the ABA
began an cight·year profes·
sional basketball career with
such teams as the Memphis
Pros. Carolina Cougars, Utah
StarR a nd tht) Sun Antonio
Spurs.
Sixyt•ar~ intohiscareer. War·
ren ht-gnn tu realize ht• was
not ~;utiH iied with his life. His
dream of bt>eoming a pro bas·
ketball playc.>r had come true.
He was traveling and making
goodmoney: therefore.lifewas
supposed to be wonderful. But
it wasn't. There was something
missing.
The s umm<'r nftt>r this reali·
zation , Wurrf.'n found tht•missing factor in his life. Much to
his amnzt•mrnt, the one thing
missing in his life h ad been
right before him all along. He
hud been rearf.'d in u Christian

home, hadjoinedthechurchat
agel2andhadattended(·hurch
regularly. But it was not until
a Friday afternoon in 1974, at
the age of 27, that he made a
commitnwnt to live a dedicated
Christian life.
Warren doesn't remt>mber£'X·
actly what he prayt>d ns he
stood under a maplt• tn·e in his
parents' front~•anl.huthislife

was changed .
In the fall of 1974, Warren
returned to pro basketball. The
playersandcoachdidnotunder·
stand the change in him.
Other players on Warren's
team were not Christians. His
coachdespisedanyexpression
of Christianity. As a result. the
coach cut down on his playing
time. because he felt Warren
had become a weak person .
Thosenexttwoyears. Warren
spent five to six hours a day
s tudying the bible. It was
through studying the Bible
that he learned how to share
what he had found .
It was at an all·men's Bible
study that Warren met Larry
Hippes, the man who~ounded
him in the Bible. Warren was
impre:;:,;cd by Hippes' know!·
edgr of the Bible and his
authority in sharing that know·
ledge.
Warren sought Hippes' ad·
vice when the ABA folded in
1976. Warren was contracted
to make $50,000 during his Ia!:It
year in pro basketball, but
after his team folded he didn't
get the money that he was
entitled to.
The money he had made dur·
ing his career he had lost to a
bad agent. who had emht'zzled
Warren'smoneya1ongwithotht..>r
pro basketball players'. As a
result, Warren was lt•ft with a
I H)-acre farm in his native Mar·
shall County and $22.21 in his
savings account.

He consulted the players'·
association attorney, who as·
sured him that he could sue th£'
league for $25,000 and proba·
bly get it,
After fasting, prayer and con·
11ultation with Hippes, Warren
decidt>d not to sue the league.
Warren r£'ca lled , ··r just
couldn't get peacP about it. so I
culled th(•play<'r:-' association
uttorm•y and told him as a
Christian I couldn't sue the
league. 'rhl' Lord w£tS just going
to have to met>l my needs."
Three years later Warren received a lnrge manil1a envelope bearing the news that he
wouldhere<-eiving$40,000dur·
ing the next thrre years. The
money had come as a result of
a luwRuit against the ABA.
The ABA had to compensate
fur those players who had not
been bought by the NBA atthe
timetheteamfolded.Themoney
from the lawsuit was distrib·
utcd according to the number
of years the player had played
in the league. Warren had played
eight.
Warren used that money to
build thE.' rustic log house in
whi<'hhenowlives. Thehout=:e.
about 12 miles outside of Murray, Hits in an open field not
visible from the road.
ln 1979, after Warren had
spent two years building the
home, he prayed about start·
ing a Bible study there. He had
not discussed it with anyone
else.
Beforethattimehehadbeen
leading a Bible study at the
Murray State Baptist Student
Union and in the homes of
several friends in Murray.
It was on a Wednesday night
thut Wurren prayed to start
the new Bihle study in· his
home.
"'J'hatnextSunday, threecol·
l£tgf' student~ stopped by and

asked me to start a study,
Warren said . "From thot>e
three students it has grown by
word of mouth. Nobody out
there, that I know of, is there
as a ret;ult of my invitation."
Almost fivt> years have pas·
8ed since BASIC began. Around
40 people attt•nd BASIC every
Tuesday night. Fifty to6(l pt-r·
ct>ntofthosepeoplegathering
ther-e are Murray State stu·
dents. They comt> from various
de nom inationnl hackgroundR,
but all Hhurt> one rnmmnn
hond - th•· loVl' of Chrii't.
"I don't l<'ach from H cit• nom·
inational stnndpoint . I just
teach the wnrd and it seems
like the Lord is honoring thnt,"
Warrt>n said . "We're not trying
to start a church or draw pco·
pie away from the church. This
can't replll<'t' the church sit·
uation."
BASIC i~ informal. Usually
dressed in blue jeans, everyone
sits on the wooden floor in
front of an open fireplace
which Warren built.
Therearenopressurt>stoact
a certain way or to dress a cer·
tain way. Everyone is loved
unconditionallywhenhecomes,
Warren said.
" What impretiSed me the
most the fir~:~t night I went to
Bobby's," said I>ee Banni~>ter ,
a Murray State student. "wns
the openneHs and overall )ova·
ble attitud<' of the pt>oplt.>,"
Warren does not stand out in
the group. He sitf; with the
group members not before
them. As he speaks, with a
deep Southrrn accent, one can
easily perceive the sincerity in
his teaching.
Warren recently hegnn tNl<'h ·
ing two sessions on 'l'ut••.;day
nights. im;tNld of one. The enr·
lier session mt•els to studv the
book of Romans, while the :-;c·
cond session may study a spe·

cific book of the Bible or a spe·
cific topic.
According to Warren, "If a
person is grounded in the first
eight chapters of the book of
Roman's, he can understand
nearly any part of the New
Testament. The thing I'm try·
ing to teach people out there is
not just a verse. But I'm trying
to teach people how to study
the word. You don't ~>tudy the
word by studying Exodus to·
day and Revelation tomor·
row."
There are three things which
he fN:ls are necessary each
day: .Bible study, work and
rxerc1se.
A typical day for him begins
at 5:30a.m. with the first thnoe
hours spent in quiet time in
prayer and Bible study.
Warren then works from
8:::10 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. with
livestock. Through his sausage
business. he sells to such Mur·
ray restaurants as Pagliai's,
Granny's Porch and Dakota
Feed and Grain.
After finishing work. he ~>ets
aside one hour to exercise his
body, which Warr('n refers to
as his "earth suit."
"I need to have ont' hour tu
exercise my earth suit. I take it
out and I make it run for 20
minutes atld then I have an
£'xrrcise program," he said .
Warren's ministrv exceeds
BASTC. He is active ln his own
church in Hardin and speaks
there once a month. He also
sometimes teaches at the MSU
Baptist Student Union and
leads a Bible study in Pa·
du(·ah.
Instead of ha\'ing a blood
family , Warren said he has a
s piritual family . Bobby War·
rt>n has found what he has
been searching for- a simple,
good life full of personal and
i;piritual growth.

RO_B_E_R_T BEC~E~ ENTIN E

A lifetime of dreaming,
sharing and living
lies ahead of you !

EDISON

This is the time to start

A MAN

planning for your wedding I

I
Watch for the Special
Wedding Section.

April 29.
MSU Campus
R.E. Johnson Theatre
8 p.m.
Saturday, April 23, 1983
General Admission $3.00
Student Admission $2.00

..

Portion ol Proceeds lo benefit MSU
theatre tcholarstllp funds.

,.
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Race for the bae
Breds shortstop Carrell
Boyd gets ready to put the
tngon a sliding Middle Tennessee runner during last
Saturday'sOVCdouble-header
at Reagan Field. The Breds
swept the twinbill. winning 6-5 and 14-1. (Photo
by Lonnie Harp)

'Bred playoff hopes

sports

hinge on final week
By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer
Bt'fon• the h :u;eball confer·
enc(• rae<' began , MSU assist·
nntcoach I:A'on Wurth Raid , " Jt
i:> g(ling to be vt•ry competitive;
it' ll go down to the wire."
Now, n s the wire nears, t.he
Thoroughbrrds face a final
week of play that will t>ither
put them in nr knock them out
of post·stmson a ction.
After last wet>kcnd 's Rames,
Murray Stn tc was in third
place behind lender Middle
Tennessee by two games, and
behind Sl'<'ond·plm·e1'cnnc_!;see
1'ech by one gumt• with four
conference gam~;>s l~;>ft for all
four division tt>amA. Austin
Peny Stole University wus in
thecellarwithn 1·7conference
mnrk.
Murrav will trnvt•l ·to Ten·
neAsct• Tech Snturdny for a
doublt>·hender and Middlt• will
piny nt Austin Peny this weekend rounding out the season .
During the past W(•ek, ' the
'Breds went 3-:3 agninst Middle
'l'cmneo:~s<'e and Tennessee Tech.
Aprill4, against Tech , Murray
split u double·header at Rea·
gan Field, winning the first
game and droppin~ the second.
In the opener, MSU jumJK-d
out t{' an early four-run lead in
the hottom of the first inning
and picked up eight more before
giving 1'ech its only run in the
top of the sixth.
Thl• 'Bn><ls were led in hit·
ting by Tommy GreKg, who hit
n fifth -inning grand slnm. Scott
Tucker got the complde game
win, giving up six hits nnd'get·
ting good support from the field.
Murray State scored J 2 runs
· on nine hits and was nssi~ted
bv four Tech errors.
· Tech canw back to take the
nightcap, 7-5, but. was out-hit
by MSU ().9 , ,Jeff GaAs got hi A
fir~t !'IArt and .hiR first loss of
the seasun in the game going
4 1/:1 innings and striking out
eight. MSU wns Jed by Gary
Blaine, who went 2-for-4 with
one-run and three RBI , and

...

-.

Tommy Gregg, who was 2-for2 with two runs.
On Saturday, Murray ~tate
took a twin-bill from vi::iting
Middle Tennessee and gained
a ~:~hare of the sub-conferenct•
lead, defeating the Blul' Raid ·
ers 6·5 and 14·1.
Jn the opener. Middle gained
a first inning lead hut the 'Breds
came back in the bottom of the
second to taken 2·1 lend. The
lead went back and forth with
Middle tying the game in the
top of the seventh inning at
five. In the bottom of the fleV·
enth, Gregg walked nnd scorrd
on a one-out Mike Gargiulo
single to give the 'Bredl': thl'
win.
Gargiulo went 3-for~t with
onE' run and three RBI. Don
NE>ufelder started the gamt• for
the 'Breds and pitched fiVI'
innings hefore winnin(.( re·
Jiever Darrell Graves cumc in.
MSU's Chris Barh<'r had n
:;econd inning two·run home
run to help the 'Bred!' to the
one-run victory. MTSU out-hit
the 'Breds 11-9 hut committed
four errcrs to the 'Bred~' one.
Gargiulo and Carrell Hoyd
had back-to-hack home runs in
the second inning and Gargiulo knocked his second round·
tripper of the day in the bottom
ofthe fifth inning, MTSU used
five pitchers in the contest hut
"lone could stop the MSU bats.
Doug Rice, backed up by the
big bats, got the complete-game
victory, giving up only four
hits and one run to the Blue·
men. Murray State hangl'fi 20
hits and committRd only one
error to take the lopsided win.
The win not only gave MSU
a shareofthedivisionlead but
also signaled Conch Johnny
Rca(.(an's 598th c~rcer victory
against 279losses.
Following the Saturday
home douhle·header with
MTSU , the ' Brt>ds travek'<i to
Murfreesboro Sundnv for a
make-up double-head~r with
the Raiders.

(Continued on Page 14)

Vance, Wilder accept jobs
at Kansas, Memphis State
'l'wodin.>etorsofathleticdepart- former head football coach
ment programs \\ill leave Murray here.
State at the end of April for
Of the atmosphere nt Knn·
dirt.>ctors' posts at other uni· sas, Vance said , ".It's a hig
Vt'rsitit>S.
Murray State."
Wilder said that the biggest
Doug Vance, sports inforrnntion director, last week change for him would bt~ the
acct!pted the SID dutie~; at the switch to a metropolitnn nreu.
Univt.'rsity of Kansas, while The job at Memphis State
Jimmy Wilder, director of itself, he said, would nol he
athletic promotions. at·cepted much of u change, although
a job as director of marketing . there will he some differences.
"Here I had fund raising,
(ot' the athl<'tic department at
promotions and running th<•
Memphis State Univt>rsity.
ticket office," he ~;aid , but at
Vance ~aid that although he
will mit~s Murray State, he is Memphis State hi"' mnin con ·
cern will be promotions alone.
excited ahout the KanAas job.
especially for the sehoul'"
''Aftel' Rt.>eing the situation slumping football program.
there, I was really interested,"
Though hisdutieswon'tchnnge
he said.
much, Wildt•r said . " It 'll he a
"It's a different environ· new world."
ment for me. But it'!' fortunate
MSU athleticdirecwrJohnny
I know some people out there Reagan said MSU would ndveralready." One of those is head tisestatewidefortheSIDopcn·
football conch Mike Gottfried, ing thi~ weekend and allow at

least two weeks for applica·
tions to come in. Other than
that, he said, no timetable for
replacing Vance has been .sct.
lie said that Wilder's post
may not be filled at all, be·
<·nuse funding for that pro~rram comrt> not from state money
but from booster club funds .
Whether the post is fill{!d dependt~ on the willingness of the
boosters to continue the
position.
Vance, a Loui~;ville native,
attended Eastern Kentucky
University and ~;erved as SID
nt AuRtin Peay State University before !)ecoming Murray
State's SID m 1978.
Wilder, originally from Ar·
kansal', was a promotions di·
re<'tor at Old Dominion University before assuming the
newly created MSU post of
athletic promotions director in
Hl80.

Spore. •tolf to honor MSU athlete
week. Tbe M~
lilew• will ~t 4

:~ext

S~te

apeclal featuN honorin•

MSU'• mott outetandina
athlete.
Tht News will aeleet the
Racer of the Year and an·
nounce the winner in the
April29 i11ue.
~ Win»er of this hono~

will be the MSU ath1ete who
exhibited themoetout&tand·

ing athletic ability, aca-

demic at'.hievement, contri•
bution to the MSU athletic

program and the Unt·

RACEROF THEYEAR
wnfty,l~hi.,qualitiefl

and character in 1982-83.
The sports staff of The
New• wiJJ select th• winner.
The staff will baae its opin·
ion not only on ita own ob·
servation• but also" on the
oominationaofathJeticdepart.-

ment fX"I'BOnnel, who were
asked to name theil'.(,'hoices
for Racer of theYear and to

deacribe tbe reason• for
their ehoi'*l.

The wmner of ~he honor
will be featured in next
week's i••ue of Tbe News
and will receive a plaque
commemorating the honor.
The plaque will be provided
by Davis Trophy and Nov·
elty in Paducah.
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New golf course to offer chalknges
By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor

Despite rain and icy winds
Sunday, about 200 people
.o.;howed up to get their fir!'!
look at Murray State'!! new
Frances E. Miller Memorial
Golf Course.
The visitors were given n
walking tour of the IH-hole
course and the opportunity to
plan how they will play the
6,619-yard course whl•n it opens
Memorial Day weekend.
Even though most nf th£• fi:!
sand trap~ on th£' I'OUrse a re
not filled in yet and rht• Hl•rmuda grass fairways are ~till
brown . most were impressed
with the golf course. Several
times during the tourcommenU!
of " beautiful" and "gorgt•ous"
were heard lrom the viRiturs.
The numerous sand trupl:l
also caused one visitor to
remark, "It's hard to wt>nr out
a sand wedge, but you (•ould on
this course."

split-level, enuRing more headache!': for tht• go I ft•rs. The
greens are plnntt•d with bent
grass so they can he used all
year.
Along with traps and trees,
the golf course. especially on
the front nine. is very billy.
making the golfers play for
position instead of distance and
also making a level lie hard to
fi nd .

'lt'a hard to wear out a aand wedge,
but you could on thia course.'
Miller said that ht• and se\'·
eral others, induding M.C.
Garrott a nd MSU golf coach
Budd~· Hewitt hnd sp~nt many
hours workinl-! un th<• coursE.'.
T he men torE> clown the old

tobacco bam and then built
the two sheltt>rs on the course.
They also did n gn'al deal nf
work on the <'luhhoust•.
The golf t·nun;l'

i~

built in

memory of Miller's wife, Frun·
Inside the dubhouse ht>r
puttt.•r hangs over the fireplact•
as a simple but appropriate
tribute to her.
('E.'S .

These words are engravrd
on the plaque which accom·
pnnies the club: "Favorite put·
ter of Frances E . Miller. An
unu:;ually good putt.er and for
whom ,this golf co ursP is
nnrm•d. ·

Another featun• of the golf
course is resourcefulness .
LocatPd on the course are two
20-by-20 shelters made from
the logs of an old tobacco barn
that had been on the land. The
glass doors of the clubhouse
were purchased when Rose's
Department. Store wt>nl out of
business. The carp(>t on the
club house patio ito~ mncle from
the old turf at Stewnrt Stndium.
The bricks around the fireplace
were taken from th(• old Mur·
ray Ledger and 'l'im<•s huilding.

Along \\;th the traps, tht>re
are three small lakes that will
come into play on five holes.
Tht>re is also a creek that
\\anders over the coursE> and
plenty of trees to make even a
straight hitter a little nervous.

The course was designed by
Kidwell and ll urdzan of
Columbus, Ohio. L.D. Miller,
who donated the land to the
MSU Foundation, 8ttid the ar·
chitects were "very good The best architedH that could
be had."

Aftt>r the golfer reaches the
green, his troubles are by no
means over. The greens nre
contoured so that many putts
will have more than one brenk.
Several of the greens are also

Miller also said that the
course was built to Professional
Golf Association specifica·
tions. He added that it is a
"championship course in every
respect."

WATER HAZARDS are a prominen t fea ture o n the France s E . Miller Memo rial Go lf
Course. This one is on the 167yard, par three 18th hole. Th e clubhouse is on the right.
Ther e are three wate r ha.z ardHo n th e course that will come into play on five ho les.
(Pho to by Da nny Bundy)

PRESENTS
Position
Available
Publicity Chairman
Applications Available
in the Student
Government Office

SLIMMER 19VERS
IRI~

A~ ONOi"f I'ICfUffES ,._ , .

Color by Techmcolor!

O t 981Sum-•L~f\Anoc,..~ "'IR>ght&R~

April27
$1 .00 with MSU 1.0.
$1.50 without MSU 1.0.
University Center Theater
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France&E. Miller
Memorial
Golf Cour1e
ONE OFTHE 53 SAND TRAPS on the new course guards the
No. 1 green. The flag is set to the left on the contoured green.
Rolling greens are characteristic of the course. (Photo by
David Tuck)

A VIEW FROM THE lOTH TEE
shows the hilliness of MSU's new
golf course. The par four hole measures 336 yards from the white
tees. (Photo by Danny Bundy)

Get our FEET ready for
6?TE
NIS
&
SOFTBALL
>--;BRDDIIi
(rJconvas~!J

20%

off these selected styles
thru April 30th

Pony # 1 Roscoe
Converse Jimmy Conners
Bata Tourney Tennis
Nike Meadow Supreme
Brooks Omni Court
Bata Lady Tourney

Nike
Lady Allcourt
•
Brooks Astro Turf Leather
Nike Turf King
Pony ProBowl Turf Mesh
Brook Astro Turf Mesh
Nike Shark Nylon

April22, 1983
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New Carr Health rule sets
fee for community members
By DONNA KOTHEIMER huiJt in 19:37-:38 when both thf'
enrollmt.>ntat MurraySLntennd
Rf'porter
Community members who the population of tht~ communuse Carr Health Bldg. will he i tv were smaller. He :-;aid Gnrr
r<'quired to puy a $100 user's fieaJth hm; he<'umt• nn m"l'fl
fee starting in the fall of l9Ha. community t't.•nter that draw!-i
Them.' will al!'u he a limit of I 00 peopl~:- hN·nu~t·ofits a<·<·Pssihle
community members allowed hours.
"We don' t want to alienate
to use the facilitiell , said Chad
Stewart. cbnirman of lh<' de- the public but Carr Health
partment of recn•ation and phy- Bldg. wasn't built to accom·
modatl' as many peoplt~ us it
l'irHI education.
'l'hl' new policy is an attempt does now," Stewart Raid .
The l·urrcnt poli<·y at Carr
to frt.>e the facilities for u~P hv
students. facultv . staff and Health states that th£' huildinfl
is restricu•d for USE' hv studt•nts.
tht•ir families. St~·wart gaid.
Carr Health Bldg. still will faculty and staff. 'i'his polic~·
bt• availahlt• for u~o~e hy organ · was establish<'d scv1•ral yt·nrs
izf•d groups that are uncler ago hut there was no way to
enforce it.
su1wrvi~ion and at schedult~l
A new t>ystem that meets the
times.
Stewart said local and re· fire marshal's standards now
has been installed. It allows
~donal school group~o~ and Girl
Scout and Hoy Scout troops the doors to remain lockccl hut
<'Urr«;>ntly Ul't' the facilities on n to be opened from the inside in
case of t•mt>rgency.
scheduled basis.
Stl.!wartsnid the building wn~o<
All the penple using thP fac·

Bob's Comic Shop
100-A N. 6th St.
* War games

ility will again entt•r throue-h
the front door and presl'nl their
II> to n worker then•.
Carr Ht.>altb will remain open
until ~::~0 p.m . forclaNses. Then
the sin(• doors will bt.· lockt>d
until I J p.m., wht>n nil duors of
the building close.
People who pay thtl user's fe(•
will lw entitled to use nny of
lht• fncil i ties during regula•·
hours.
Tht.• user's f<>e entitles onlv
an individual to \ISP of the fac·
ilities. No family rnte~ han•
hN•n set.
University peopll' who want
to bring guests totlw facilities
can requl'st a gue:-;t past:, and
alumni and visiting students
will he allowf'd to use the
facilities.
Stt•wnrt, gaid to hiH knowl t>dgl•, MSU is tht• only state
U niwrsity that hn~> a policy of
open u~c to the communitv.

* Magazines
*Movie Posters
* Collector Supplies
* Pin-ups

* Comics
* Paperbacks
* Gum Cards
• Collector Items

9:30 a.m.·S p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

D &WAuto
Supply, Inc.
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
515 S. 12th St.

753-4563

Golfers finish last in tournament
The Murray State ~olf ter
finished last in the 15·t• .
Coca-Cola Intcrcoll<'l.rlate ht·,d
in Jackson . Mi~o~:-> . , April15-17.
HowevPr, om•ortheMSU link~-·
men made H ~-:ood showing.
Although the individual
winner for the tournament was
Ken MattiiH'e of the Univer·
sity of South Florida with n
205, Steve Conlt~Y ofMSU also
shot weU. scoring a 22~t C<!n·
ley's score was thrE.'e strokes
behind the 14th place ftnbhcr.
Stacy Richburg, Mississippi
State University, 220, but Con·
ley's official standing was nnt
confirmE.'d.
Coach Buddy HE.'\\-itt compli·
men ted Conley. ''Steve Conley

played well. He bad a rcspec·
table finish in the tournu·
ment."
Otht•r MSU team sC'ort'H WNP
Ron Overton, 213; I>av£>Slwll·
cross. 240; ScottJennings, 241 :
and Rkk Leon&rd, 251 .
The top team finish<'rs in the
tournament were the llniver·
sity of Georgia, R60; Univer·
sity of Alabama, 866: University of South Florida, 874; University of Mississippi, 876; and
the host school. Mississippi
State RRO.
The Murray Htntc• team
willleaw Sunday mornint.: for
London to begin the Ohio Val·
ley Conference championship

on Monday at the London
Country Cluh.
"It nppcan; that all Eastern
IKentu<'ky Univc•rAity) has to
du to win the tournament is to
~how up," Hewitt said of tht~
London tourney. "Their avern~c i~ so far ahead of everyone
else it':-; not even clmw.
''But w(• have a:-; !(uod of a
chunct• a:-; anvbndv l'l~l' to fin ish second. St'<'ml<l place can
make n differem·e in the All·
Sports Trophy winner at the
end of the year.''
Hewitt said Tom Casper,
Jimmy.Joseph, Lynn Sullivan .
Overton and Conl1•y will rep·
rescntMurraySt.atenttheOVC
championship.

William.Jordnn and Rot(t'r Dar·
gan swept the 800-meter run
with times ofl:55.6, 1:!19..1 und
2:01.4, re.qpcctively.
Jordan and Gary Ribbons
took first and second in the
1,500·ml'ter run with times of
a:57.3 and :i:57.6. Ribbon!i and
Stipp took first and third in the

Dresses

,:,S459
April 25-30

one HOUR
DRY

Tracksters fall to MTSU in dual meet
The Murray State men' s
track team fell to Middle Ten·
nessE.'e State University in o
dual meet on April 14 at
Middle.
The Blue Raider!\ ran up a
score of 89 to the Racers· :10.
Murray State dominated tht>
longer distance:;. J pff Stipp,

,,_.
Suits
,,_.,..

Men s 01 t.ad 1es

cLeaneRs

5,00o·rneter run with times of
14:28.4 and 15::10.9.
Ernie Patterl'!on tuok st>cond
place in the javelin with hiA
sNls<>n 's beRt throw of 162-8.
Palt<'rson also won the high
jump with a leap of7·0 .
Daren Pahl won the pole
vault nt a height of 1-t-0.

Shirts

Launde<ed .,., pr11$Sed
10 per10CII0n

.. .. ....--......

· ~.-

.-.:~

FOlded or on haoQIIfa

Pnan flOOd

.-

aN_,
-~---.:~

I
I Do you enjoy
in the
I
great outdoors?
II
I Wouldbackyoutolikeschool
to take $1,500.00 I
this fall?
saiHng

H you do call

between 8 - &

___..__

1_388-~:..Jiand

for_J_Im
....... l
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·Gargiulos-

reeords A results ·

(Continued from Page 14)

J should have to worry about
him . My fre"hman year was
hard and I had to learn thingR
the hard way. We are like
brother~> , but. Wt! really don't
see each other that much.''
Tom nhm heard some ofCaliccio's talk about Murray State.
Tom said that Calircio's
t•o;whing was much like that
at MSU . lit• was recruited by
th<• bnsebull tcnm and has
played rnoHtly aH a pinch runnerund l'lubRtitute inficlderthit>

I

llavle, llarhatn U 1. !>harp (21, JobnN>n flH
llb<·kwnocl lOt und \'au11hn, Rit~ and C11IIR·

tlae llaeup

,.,.y, W - R~tt".2.:Z

l.-llaivo,I ... 2R-Uiame
IMSI, lloyd tMSI 2. Rnrlwr oMS) fiR- Pt-tty
t M'I1, lll'\'lli! f:<.l:;;l, l'""ldr.!st. &yd , M 0~'12:1-

SATUMUA\'

Rn!K'hall: ThP Th~ornuwhbmi• voool '1'<'11
n"""'"' T"'·h llnh~rsu.v for a dnuhh•hM~dN,
Womcon'• Tennio: The l~nm hn•IA Mrcldl~
T'"nne!i.."~ St.nlt- Unh t'FilH}!
MONDAY

Golf: Tht• t~nm rmniJ('t~• on tlu· tl\'1' tour
numt't1 t at l.undun
Tl1Jo:!\J)A \'
Gnlf: Tht- OVt-, t"umart11'nl •·•·m·luch•tl.

ulo CMl'll2.
Sunday at Murfree.hor.,, 'J'o•nn .
· ·irs& name
Murruv Slat•·
MJ<ldl~ Tt•Oill'1!"'''"

(loll) o(lu fl :!hi ".!II • -

t1

I :!

7 Ill

(1

THylurHnd ( •aiiHwtt.v; Kuvt'k nr\lt \"'uur.chn . W
- 1\n\'<lk, l..\ 1. - 'l'llyt .. r, 41 :lll - Windlmm

IMTI2,

llir~uh·r IM'I )

St'tlSOO.

"I love it. here," he said. "The
guys on the team are tmper and

•

th<• atmosphere here i~; relaxed .
Rut onre in a while I get a little
homesick ."
Beudded, "Around here, people I don't even know will say
'hi' when I walk by. Back home
I would probably get a dirty
look."
For Tom, playing on the same
tRam with his brother is also
no problem. ''I've played on
the Harne team with him for a
long time. I look up to him
more than I try to nut-do him.
I'm more like a fan ."
Tom lends the team in batting average at .500.(However,
he hns only batted twice.) He
has r;ecn action in lH games.
often as a pinch runner, Hcoring I 0 rutHl. }-1{' waH a ..124 hat·
tcr in American Legion hall in
New .J crscy.
With all three ~;om; playing
roliE'ge baseball, it seem~ as
though Mr. and Mrs. Gargiulo
are t hree·for·thrPe a nd the
'Breda are two-for-two. That's
1.000 in any leagut•.

w~r liosron
~
{Bra panu .

Tlaoro•glaiJred
IJaseiJall
f\pril 1 ~ at M urray
~·ir'l Gam•·

1'o·n n•'ll..<f'<' 'J',.,.h
!'>lurnl\' ~talo·

IIOIJ 001 tl

I 11 I

~011 26() ~- 12 9 I

Wnlko•r, !!all$ (Z,i and l.afl!'<on, Turkrr nnd
I'GIIJI,.ay \\' -Tach" H I. 1.- Walkrr, ().6
2H - Boyd l tol l :m - UutMm I MI IIH Barb<or C ~l l. P<'('k oM1

Se<""Ond GamcT ..nl>l'!\9~T..."'i!
Murra~·

Starto

lllll 1130 !I - i ll I
211) 200 0 - I; !l ll

~nn-nd and !.arbon; G aoa, Gobh" f)l und
llule W- B<·hrf'nd 1 ,- l;H!B, I~I ~11 - l ,in

vtlll' tTfl. Gre111t I MI. lllaine:! t Ml llnrnc·r

11'TI. IIR - Sttw~trt (IT!:!

~t•tond

Gttme

Murr.. Y~hH'•
Muldt,:'!',•nn~""'"'

:1111 20Kt II - fl 1< I
:IO!i lOCI"- fl R :l

l'"rl<rr, Voun~hh..t ill. llohh• t.II Rnd Ml'·
llon .. lol; Mom<'. Smith II t 11nd Vuul{hn W~mit h . of'. 1. - You!lllbloocl. 0·2. 2FI - I'•rl
1M:; I, M. Oarlriulu t M:;o, JiutiiOn I M.'il. Bllrbo-r

cM$1, liorkov•r IMl). l"~wbPrry tMTI. l '11th·
mrt IMl'l. llovokr (Ml), Vaur:hn

<'ON lSI: w.-•:N'n-.
Tu rnto•r or learn mono about thr roll..,•in~r
rv•nll<, non tart i ntramurol• dorf'Cior [...,. Rn,...
ron, Ro<om lOll', c.,. Health Hld11
ThM'r nr• nntJIIr} dt>udhnn (or any o(th.....,

rvttniB

Uomco R un IJt'rb y: Thul"'lday,
•·rio~ l'<"nhllhlun : M1.v:.!.
Nf'W ( :nm ..a: Muy li

S11turday al Murray
Firt<l Gam ..

Moddle Tonn•••f'<'
Murrnv ;,lnl•

llli J(llt :l-11 II I
IIIII I -li !1 I

II:!'~

TripiNI. Flla<·kwmod !Ill, Snnno•rh<or.:••r till,
171 anti Vnul{hn ~ Nt•ufvlol~r, l :mv<•!<IIH
and Hnl~. W -Grn\'es :1-11. 1. - Sonntrlk'rl(~r.
~ 1 :lH - l'l"<'k tMSl, lluU<nn rMst. IIH Flnrt.·r IM:;)
~mith

Tit 1'15(11

('OMI.SG t;VENTS
tmy uf ihr! rolluw,na.r

Uf1 ft1~

ROA H U I;AMJ.:S

Qu• d-nminne•: Tuftday,
Middlr Tmr...,.,.....
MUITllV :>IAt~

OCKI 11~1 0 l 4 I
261 1111 X - 14 l!U J

Give us a Try
for Breakfast
Anytime this
Weekend ....

f'\"('01.0.: ,

n-KI•I•r ''' th,. munlt:t in thrllniHnoil\' t'Nl ·
h 1r «ttmt~ rcHt111 htf"cn·~ thP ('\'f'nt
•

!'!J>J.:t' I AI. I'H O )I OTIONS
T.c:. I.O. Wt"tok: Arril21'.-2ll

EYEING THE PLATE, 'Bre d s senior star ter Doug Ric~
be gins his motion t oward ho m e . Rice w e nt the distance in
last Sat u r d ay'sl'lecond game with Middle Te nnessee. H e
g a v e up only fo ur hits a nd o n e run e n r oute t o the win.
(Photo by Lonnie Har p)

A

GRAND OPENING
RED OAK NATURAL FOODS
.Thursday April 21-Saturday April 23

We'll make it worth your while

------------------------li oston
.10%
French Toast
m~r

~
CDr a II artU •

only $1.99

5 pieces (reg. $2.65)
with coupon
Valid Anytime April 23 & 24

------------------------Ham & Cheese Omelette
with 3 Pancakes
(Reg. $3.25)

only $1.99
with coupon
Valid Anytim.e April 23 & 24

------------------------The Boston Tea Party
U.S. 641 North
Where Treating You Right
is What It's All Aboutl

OFF

All Mill Creek Hair & Skin Products
All Herbal Teas
All Kal ® Vitamins
"California-Nut Mix"-Try It!

•

Food & Snack Samples
FREE Promotional Shampoos, C9smetics, etc.
Information & Handouts
And More!
.
ER
PHOEN.IX® Juicer-$109 V?lue
REGIST . Seed Sprouter-$18.95 Reta1l
Several Other Gifts

• F0 R

Drawing To Be He.ld Saturday, April 23
Drop By, Register, And Help Cindy & Ron
Celebrate Their GRAND OPENING!
'

RED OAK NATURAL FOODS
113 Coldwater Rd.

(oneltlock tow•nl M•yfltW fro• 5 polats)

753·2144

•
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-Watrr111H IT11.. ""-'CY
E.Mh of t h - ltt'mll \ rt'Quor •d to .,. ••a do! ~

avallabW fOr u.. In •ach croo•• Stor•
t'liC~ n ~lflcatty notfll tn t hl\ ad 11
do run Ollt of an advert"•" otem
woll
~you your cholc• of a c oml)a~atl.. otfm
wtten avalllble. refl~lno t ht tame'''""' "
Of' a Rain Check whlc" will rnttll• vou to
ourc:n:n• the adv•rt l\fd uem at ' " "
~------~
advfrtlst'dQrtcr :anv tim• "''ttll'" so oa·v,

w• w•

Whole

neles
Hams

$,58

lb.

ClantSize

Avondale Froan

Kroger White or BUttermilk

ftde
Detergent

Crinkle Cut
French Fries

sandwich
Bread

49oz.
bOX

$2,9

~9!Jc

3
.

;.::::=====;....;:..::

loaves

,...

Krog er Homogenized

®

Mtn. Dew, Diet or Reo.

Fresh
Milk
plastic
gaUon

!$,00

24oz.

Pepsi

cola

K
roger Pn>cessCheese

'""'Il

Nlce'N·
.. Cheesy

~: $,99

$.1.09

$2.29

·

...

.....111

U.S.D.A. Crade 'A' Kroger

Large Eggs

ttteKroger
Garden
CaliFOrnia Red llpe

straw·

:_ age7 ..c

UU. Gil* 'M ' Ib!Ut llla.t

Large EllS............. ....

ii/1

berri es
quart

st!.!

.......
. ........~ age
Rlbler Grapes
t Wc
Navel Oraages....... ..
lllltlltSIMIII1 1U Sill ... ., 11- SUII

siiMt&li.~~::-~

t9c
Pole Beaas............... age

5idll fttla

. . . IIWZJsbiJIIIIioWIIIII

•

G0

Grapefruit .......! "' t
Yeiiiw Squash........ sgc

I St DO
sweet Potatoes......

5lltWI fiWitll

'RU'Ssit'POtatoes.~~

•t•

cut vousorFOodOCOPstsEWtthRKroger

one-Stop
.....-----.... Shopping

Jena's
Pizza

,~~ B!Jc
.Assorted Cake Mixes

Maxi Pads

Betty

~ $249

lllllnl PadS !0 Ct.- $2.511
Mt\: ....... 14 tt.DIIIIIIM.

•a...,...ua..,...._

Hlllflt$ Dla~......ct=:

1288

hS:iiH Lotlol........ -'1 S208
DfYi...L..............~·~-~ .,••
15
•

.,..

..._,..
Plpto Blsllol .............II •t•:s

..............

~~~.

Wldttbll............. ~

;,s;oir~~....~ a7c
ftiitfi--~.............. ....

--l-

PalltY Host ...... ........ -

h~dwlm Bread. .. .........~
U

COST CUTTERS:1'K' ....................:;
Toasttrtruts... ..........~~

•t•7

Crocker

:~QLB!Jc
Plain or 5elf-Rtslng FlOur

Martha
· white

~$,09

sse AJPoDOI Food............~~cfi sac
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